For a limited time only!
LEGO®–themed Birthday Parties

Pricing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Guest Count</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15 guests</td>
<td>$375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16–25 guests</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26–35 guests</td>
<td>$600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36–50 guests</td>
<td>$750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LEGO birthday parties are an additional $9.00 per person for non-members and $7.95 per person for members which includes admission to The Art of the Brick exhibit.

Franklin Institute members save 10%!

Additional guests are $20 per person.
The birthday child is free.
Guests refers to children AND adult guests.

More Birthday Fun

LIQUID NITROGEN ICE CREAM – $3.00 per person
It’s a sweet treat and a science demonstration wrapped into one! Toppings are also provided.

FOOD & BIRTHDAY CAKE PACKAGES
Skip the hassle and order a complete birthday cake and food package from our in-house caterer, Frog Commissary. Please see the website for details.

Option 1 – $7.00 per person
Our fresh house-made cheese pizza, potato chips, and assorted beverages.

Option 2 – $10.50 per person
Chicken tenders with honey mustard and barbecue dips, potato chips and assorted beverages.

Option 3 – $12.50 per person
An assortment of sandwiches, potato chips and beverages.

Birthday Cake
Small party cake (serves up to 20 people) $40
Large party cake (serves up to 40 people) $75

Book your party!
Phone: 215.448.1200 (Option 5)
E-mail: reservations@fi.edu
www.fi.edu/birthday

We make booking and planning your child’s birthday party easy! All you need to do is pick your science activity, theater show or live science show, and room time.
Give your budding scientists a birthday they’ll never forget!

Explore the wonders of The Franklin Institute during a guided tour of any two exhibits and enjoy an interactive science activity tailored to your child’s interests. Then, see a movie in one of our three theaters—the Tuttleman IMAX®, the Franklin 3D theater, or the Fels Planetarium. Or, see a LIVE science show!

Saturday and Sunday, Party room times at 12:00 pm (arrival at 11:30 am) or 3:00 pm (arrival at 1:30 pm)
Ages 3–11

THE GUEST OF HONOR RECEIVES:

• Downloadable invitations to invite all of their friends and family
• A special Happy Birthday introduction before your film or live science show
• A special gift and a birthday sticker
• An unforgettable birthday experience!

PARTY GUESTS ENJOY:

• All-day museum exploration
• A film in the 5-story tall Tuttleman IMAX®, Franklin 3D theater or the Fels Planetarium
• Guided exhibit exploration
• An interactive science activity

WE MAKE ORGANIZING THE PARTY EASY!

• Personal party assistant for 3 hours
• One FREE parking voucher for the day of the party
• Private party room for 1 hour PLUS 30-minute setup time prior to party room time

Choose Your Party Theme

Birthday parties include a guided exhibit tour, an interactive science activity, and your choice of a LIVE science show or a theater film!

LEGO®: THE ART OF THE BRICK
Through August 30 only!
Come celebrate your birthday with everyone’s favorite toy—LEGO® bricks! Party with your friends, design and engineer your own LEGO creations, and explore the all-new, amazing The Art of the Brick exhibit. It is sure to be AWESOME!

An additional $9.00 per person for non-members and $7.95 per person for members is required for entry to the exhibit.

SMARTY PARTY
Create an optical illusion and trick your brain into seeing something that isn’t really there. Then, explore the Institute’s newest, core exhibit Your Brain and uncover the wonders of this amazing organ.

CRAZY COLORS
See art and science collide in Sir Issac’s Loft and experiment with colors when you build a color-mixing spinner.

GROSSOLOGY
Did you know that your body makes a new batch of snot every 20 minutes? Learn more amazing facts about your body in The Giant Heart exhibit and make some snot to take home!

SPACE ADVENTURE
Journey to outer space in the Space Command exhibit and prepare for blast-off as you create your very own Alka Seltzer rocket!

Recommended for children 5 and under:

BOUNCING BALL MAZE
Roll, spin, and bounce your way to fun—build a crazy ball maze and unleash the excitement. You’ll have a ball!

MOVE IT, MOVE IT
Our brain is amazing and helps us do things all day long without us noticing. Let your brain help you toss, balance, and dance your way through your party!